Ottawa Voyageurs Walking Club
Club de marche Voyageurs d’Ottawa
OTTAWA – ORLÉANS – CHAPEL HILL – PT# 152
Distance: 10 km Summer Route, Difficulty Rating: 1B
Start Point: Heritage Park, 6160 Orléans Blvd., Orléans, ON
1. From the parking lot in Heritage Park, head toward the street - Orléans Blvd. Right on
Orléans Blvd. to the lights at Innes Road. (1 km)
2. Cross Innes Rd. and continue straight on Orléans Blvd. to the 1st path on the right.
3. Right on the path exiting on Pineglade Cr. (house #6032 across). Right on Pineglade Cr.
and follow the street to the path beside house #5981. Right on the path exiting onto
Gladewoods Pl. (house #5922 across).
4. Right on Gladewoods Pl. to the path on the right just past house #5835. Right onto the
path. At the intersection turn left and exit onto Longleaf Dr. (house #6066 across). (2 km)
Right on Longleaf Dr. to Orléans Blvd.
5. Cross Orléans Blvd. and proceed straight ahead on Creek Crossing St. to the path on the
right just before the Ruisseau Park sign.
6. Right on the path keeping the play structure & basketball court to your left. At the “T”
junction turn right (a chain link fence will be on your left). At the next “Y”, turn left exiting
onto Bristlecone Way (house #2152 across). (3 km)
7. Left on Bristlecone Way. At the next intersection (no name & Bristlecone Way) keep left
(house #2173 on left) to a path on the left between house #2177 & #2181.
8. Left on the path. At the “T” junction turn right on the dirt trail exiting on Creek Crossing
St. (house #6121 across). Right to Rolling Brook Dr / Auburn Ridge Dr. Left to cross
Creek Crossing St. and continue straight on Rolling Brook Dr. to Silverbirch St.
9. Cross Silverbirch St. and turn left. Almost immediately turn right into a small parking lot
to a paved path in front. Go straight ahead on the pathway, with houses on the right, and
continue to the play structure. At the play structure continue left around the park, keeping
the houses on the right and soccer field to the left, and exit onto Orléans Blvd.
10. Right on Orléans Blvd. to Innes Rd. Cross Innes Rd. Left to cross Orléans Blvd. (5 km)
11. At the NW corner of Innes Rd. and Orléans Blvd. there is a paved pathway diagonally in
front of you. Proceed on this pathway exiting onto La Chapelle St. (house #1910 on left)
and turn left. Just past house #1872 turn left onto the path exiting onto Du Clairvaux Rd.
(house #1954 on the right).
12. Right on Du Clairvaux Rd. to the path just past house #1965 and turn left. Keep right at
the next two intersections exiting onto Meadowglen Dr (house #5960 across the street).
13. Right on Meadowglen Dr. to Orléans Blvd. At this intersection cross both Orléans Blvd.
and Meadowglen Dr and continue on the right-hand side of Meadowglen Dr.
14. Right on Windwood Pl. to Arbourwood Dr. and turn right. Pass the 1st sign for
Ranchwood Way and at the next Ranchwood Way sign turn right. Left on Sablewood Pl.
then again turn left on Sablewood Pl. to Meadowglen Dr.
15. Cross and turn right on Meadowglen Dr. to the Roy Park sign and turn left on the paved
path into the park. Proceed on the pathway, between the play structure and a set of
swings, until you come to a “+” intersection. Turn left on the pathway between chain link
fences. Exit the park between the boulders, cross the street and continue straight ahead
on Maple Run Ave. to the lights at Orléans Blvd.
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16. Cross both Maple Run Ave. and Orléans Blvd. then continue straight ahead on
Beauséjour Dr. to Des Faisans Gate and turn right. Turn left on Hunters Run Dr. (8 km)
Continue to the path beside house #1841. Left on the path keeping right at all
intersections and exit onto Hunters Run Dr. (house #1733 across)
17. Left on Hunters Run Dr. to Beauséjour Dr. Cross Beauséjour Dr. and turn left to Autumn
Ridge Dr. Right on Autumn Ridge Dr. to Beauséjour Dr. Right on Beauséjour Dr. to Des
Sapins Gardens. Right on Des Sapins Gardens to the path beside house #1716. Left on
the paved path, which becomes a dirt path, (10 km) then veers right and left (chain fence
on left) across the grass. At the top of the hill turn left then almost immediately turn
right and continue a short distance exiting onto a gravel road. Right on the gravel road
and return to the parking area in Heritage Park. (10.4 km)
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